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The modern cruising catamaran has arrived The arguments are over and the verdict is in--cruising

catamarans comprise a rapidly growing percentage of the cruising fleet worldwide. Their

advantages of space, stability, speed, and handling under power are truly compelling, and modern

cats are every bit as reliable as monohulls. This long overdue, in-depth guide will help you choose

and cruise the right catamaran for your needs. â€œAn authoritative guide for novices and

experienced sailors; the best book written on the subjects since the early 1990s.â€•--â€œTrimaranâ€•

Jim Brown, renowned multihull designer â€œIn Catamarans, Gregor Tarjan shares his enthusiasm

for yachts with two hulls, based on years of sailing all types. An excellent introduction.â€•--Dick

Newick, legendary catamaran and trimaran designer â€œIf you are contemplating spending

hundreds of thousands of dollars on a cruising catamaran, the small price of this book is probably

the best investment you could possibly start with.â€•--from the Foreword by Charles K. Chiodi,

publisher of Multihulls Magazine
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This book is an excellent addition to the stable of books dealing with cruising catamaran sailing. It's

a heavy hardback with beautiful photography, an attractive layout and good diagrams. Picking up

this book after reading Charles Kanter's 'Cruising in Catamarans' or its recent update published as

'Cruising Catamaran CommuniquÃ©' you wonder how two books on the same subject with similar

ideas behind them could be so different!This book is beautiful and would make a wonderful coffee

table book as well as an interesting read. There's some great photography often in beautiful

locations. There are also photographs and plans of different catamarans and the text is helpful.

Tarjan doesn't spend too long on the old chestnuts of catamaran vs monohull and will they capsize

but he gives a good overview of general principles of catamaran sailing, heavy weather tactics,

manufacture, some technical information on hull shapes, rigs, keels vs daggerboards and

benefits/downsides of different configurations.It becomes clear very quickly when reading this book

that Tarjan tends to spend time on larger cruising catamarans. Here in the UK most Cats vary from

26ft - 40ft; most that I see are probably 35ft or less. Tarjan mentions the 34 foot Gemini 105MC in

his text but most of the cats he discusses/photographs are whoppers, 45-60 feet. Perhaps these are

more common in America but for sailors in UK waters they might make your own boat look a bit

weedy.Tarjan also is keen on speed. He perhaps affords it more importance than many cruising

sailors would and there's plenty of discussion about how useful speed is to get you away from bad

weather, but the text reads very much as if the cruising cat owner is really also a racer and I would

imagine this is not very often the case.
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